HCA NOTIFICATIONS

Never miss important announcements from Haak’u Academy again!

Do you want to be informed when your students’ school is closed due to the weather or when special events are happening?

Haak’u Community Academy offers notification alerts for parents to get important school announcements.

REGISTER TODAY!!

Simply go to our website under the tab “NOTIFYME” and register your email and phone number. When information about the school is announced, parents will receive notification.

1. Go to https://www.haakuacademy.org/sys/notifyme/subscribe
2. Choose the options you want to be notified about
3. Register your email address and phone number
4. Receive notifications

IT’S THAT SIMPLE!

Questions? Contact our Human Resources office at (505)796-2018 or by email at d.dekker@haakuca.org.